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01
THESIS
PROPOSAL
This thesis proposes a way use the framework
of art to re-invigorate a dilapidated urban
condition through the lense of an artist and a
community. The Framework of the thesis is driven
by the desire to create a catalyst of artwork in
order to attract the creative class to a artistic
community.
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1.1 Thesis Statement
A city is a display of a multitude of art forms. This art can re-engage and revitalize dilapidated
public spaces as a means of bringing life and color to a place. Streets and alleyways
transform into public galleries, and our cities, themed works of art. Urban beautification is a
way to re-engage communities while enhancing public spaces. It is a way to preserve our
neighborhoods through collaboration and engagement. Artistic interventions to a city can
remedy troubled and abandoned areas. Segregated communities can be connected
through the contribution to public works of art. This proposal is to attract the “creative
class” to the region’s main street in an artist’s residential community which will generate
jobs and tax revenue, resulting in an economic growth that could benefit its citizens. A
neighborhood-based on creative economy linking threads from the creative economy,
community buildings, and cultural clusters.
This thesis focuses on the city of Hapeville, GA, which stands as an emotional reminder; a
mere shadow of it glory days. It’s empty lots and abandoned buildings could be so much
more and reimagined into something useful and appreciated. The main street of Hapeville,
GA will be redeveloped through artistic space interventions, using the theoretical framework
of Henri Lefebvre’s notion of space as a social product of lived-experiences and a right to
the city as well as Jane Jacobs notion of public spaces as communal areas accessible at
all hours, both for safety reasons and for the vitality of an area.
Using the existing railroad tracks and bridge found along the main street of Hapeville, GA
as an anchor, this proposal aims to use all the in-between spaces, abandoned buildings,
and parking lots to reprogram it. Large- and small-scale urban art installations including
murals, sculptures, performative art pieces, and placemaking strategies as an interactive
art district, will restore abandoned buildings as artists’ residences with studio spaces and
galleries introducing engaging concepts such as net-zero carbon footprint, community
gardening, farm to table restaurants, and more. Hapeville will be made into a pedestrianfriendly community both as a destination for metro Atlantans and a community of the
creative class as a model artists community to emulate. Architecture will be used to program
this city to be what citizens need and greatly benefit their everyday lives. Wasted spaces
can become opportunities to showcase art or public spaces that allow for community
engagement.

Hapeville, GA

Design Hypothesis and Objective1.1
ART AS A CATALYST

community

economy
creative work
of a human
being
a discovery and
development of
elementary principles
of nature into beautiful
forms suitable for
human use (Frank Lloyd
Wright)

“...not a thing--it is
a way.” - Elbert
Hubbard

ART

a mastery, or
ideal way of
doing things

quality of life

a form of
expressing
oneself

Art as an engaging concept allows for the
expression of oneself and the manifestation
of beauty that can be shared with a
community. The cycle of using art as
a catalyst allows for the engagement
of the community, the enhancement
of the quality of life, the promotion of
spatial experience, and ultimately, the
improvement of the economy. This
concept introduces the connection of
urban spaces through artistic interventions
that generate a program which results in
an artistic colony that can be enjoyed by
residents, locals, and travelers from afar.

resides in
the quality
of doing

the act of making
something visually
entertaining

an activity that
manifests
beauty

experience

community

ART

interaction

economy
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1.2 Relevance of Design Hypothesis and Global Context
Public Art as a Typology
How does art better the community,
economy, quality of life, and experience
of living?
TRANSFORMATION

Public art is a catalyst to improve the wellbeing of a community. It invokes wonder,
excitement, and discovery to enhance
sensory experiences within an architectural
dialog. These program into a colony
of artists and visitors to communicate
a dialog between the two in a sense of
collaboration. This atmosphere becomes
a strong central hub which emphasizes
creative space that is meant to be open
and flexible to adjust to a variety of artistic
interpretations.
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Figure 3: Millenium Park (Chicago, Illinois)

Proposed Project Nature, Context, And Rationale 1.3
Project Context

CITY

STREET
IN-BETWEEN
SPACE

ENVIRONMENT
VEHICLE

PEDESTRIAN

MEDIAN

INTERSTITAL

ECONOMY
STONE

GLASS

CONCRETE

BRICK
GOVERNMENT

CULTURE

TRANSPORTATION
PATH

NODE

LANDMARK

EDGE

DISTRICT

URBAN
CULTURAL
PRACTICES

SELF-IMAGE
AESTHETIC
PRACTICES

ARCHITECTURAL
INNOVATION

STATUARY

PUBLIC
ART

SIGNAGE
CONTROL

STREET
CLEANING

PUBLIC ART

The concept of this design is a walkway to
inspire visitors in a vertically and horizontally
exaggerated path that guides through a
programmatic arrangement. It physically
and physiologically slows down visitors to
enhance pedestrian experience while
providing a multitude of ways to see and
understand artwork. It provides a unique
experience of walking among art and an
elevated perspective to view the ground
level from above. This walkway defines the
network of spatial complexity on the site
and changes the function and program
of this design element relative to one’s
location and elevation on the site. While
moving through the space, the design
element should transition from covered
pavilions, integrated sculpture, and
elevated viewing platforms which one can
enjoy view of adjacent art and exhibitions.
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1.4 Underlying Principles of the Design Hypothesis to the Proposed Project Typolgy

PUBLIC
ART

1

WHAT?

HOW?

WHO?

PUBLIC ART:

PUBLIC ART:

PUBLIC ART:

Engages with the urban
environment to examine history and
motivation of the artist and public in
space

Suggests urban imagination which
points us towards a new and
different kind of city

Often invisible to the public despite
their increasing mainstream acceptability

Objects within urban spaces that
alter the contours of the streetscape
itself

Street art has developed from an
unknown subcultural activity to a
cultural practice that has become its
own genre of art

Objects within urban spaces that
alter the contours of the streetscape
itself

Placemaking-activity that defines
contemporary cities and increases
mainstream recognition

Economic assets or
market exchange
of a place

2

Civic institutions and
social capital

3

4

Most members of the public come
across the artists’ work without
actually coming across the work’s
creator

Their work is still illegal unless done
with the property owner’s consent
so they therefore risk self-incrimination when taking credit for their
work

Arts and Culture
Connections or flows
Public infastructure
between places through
Through
exchanges of people,
Placemaking
capital, and information

Proposed Project Nature, Context, And Rationale 1.3

urban furniture

installations

murals/graffiti

Figure 1.7
Figure 1.4

Figure 1.11

sculpture

Figure 1.13

Figure 1.9

Figure 1.14
Figure 1.5

Figure 1.6
Figure 1.8

Figure 1.15
Figure 1.10

Figure 1.12
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Project: Superkilen
Three Zones, Three Colors, One Neighborhood.

Figure 1.16

Figure 1.17

Urban Living Room - The Black Square

Sport/Play - The Green Park

Market/Culture - The Red Square

Figure 1.21

Figure 1.22

Figure 1.20

Figure 1.18

Figure 1.19

Conclusions:

Fusion of Architecture, Landscape, and Art

Creative Collaboration

Urban Diversity

Superflex with Bjarke Ingels Group and Topotek1
Superkilen is a half a mile long urban
space wedging through one of the
most ethnically diverse and socially
challenged neighborhoods in Denmark.
It has one overarching idea that it is
conceived as a giant exhibition of urban
best practice – a sort of collection of
global found objects that come from
60 different nationalities of the people
inhabiting the area surrounding it.
Ranging from exercise gear from muscle
beach LA to sewage drains from Israel,
palm trees from China and neon signs
from Qatar and Russia. Each object is
accompanied by a small stainless plate
inlaid in the ground describing the object,
what it is and where it is from – in Danish
and in the language(s) of its origin. A sort
of surrealist collection of global urban
diversity that in fact reflects the true
nature of the local neighborhood – rather
than perpetuating a petrified image of
homogenous Denmark.
Superkilen is the result of the creative
collaboration between BIG, Topotek1
and SUPERFLEX, which constitutes a
rare fusion of architecture, landscape
architecture and art - from early concept
to construction stage.
Source: ArchDaily

Figure 1.23

Senses in Space
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Project: Gangbuk Grand Park
Three Main Areas For Pathways

Figure 1.24

Figure 1.25

Figure 1.26

Figure 1.27

Conclusions:

Abandoned Park Transformed into Themed Paths

Stitched Landscape into Fabric of the City

Gateways That Link the Surrounding Communities

Joel Sanders Architects / Haeahn Architecture
This second-place winning scheme for
the redevelopment of Gangbuk Park
transforms an abandoned amusement
park and its surrounding hills into a
network of themed paths that stitch this
metropolitan landscape into the fabric
of the city. Four ramped terraces framed
by twin-wooded hills terminate the axis of
a major boulevard that joins the heart of
Seoul with this working class district.
A series of green spaces line the park’s
perimeter and serve as gateways that
link the surrounding communities with
a network of three programmed trails –
Learn, Play and Rest. Visitors can design
their own experience according to their
mood by following single or multiple
activity paths. The paths converge and
thicken to form three bridge buildings
that span the two sides of the terraced
valley. Learn features an interactive
exhibition space, Play a sports complex
and Rest a spa and meditation center.
Source: Joel Sanders Architect

Figure 1.28

Figure 1.29

Day View

Night View
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Project: Seattle Art Museum - Olympic Sculpture Park
Concept Development

Figure 1.30

Figure 1.31

Figure 1.32

Site Development

Figure 1.33

Figure 1.34

Figure 1.35

Conclusions:

Urban Sculpture Park

Continuous Constructed Landscape for Art

Art, Performances, and Educational Programming

Weiss/Manfredi
Envisioned as a new model for an urban
sculpture park, the project is located on
a industrial site at the water’s edge. The
design creates a continuous constructed
landscape for art, forms an uninterrupted
Z-shaped “green” platform, and
descends 40 feet from the city to the
water, capitalizing on views of the skyline
and Elliot Bay and rising over the existing
infrastructure to reconnect the urban
core to the revitalized waterfront.
An exhibition pavilion provides space
for art, performances and educational
programming. From this pavilion, the
pedestrian route descends to the water,
linking three new archetypal landscapes
of the northwest: a dense temperate
evergreen forest, a deciduous forest and
a shoreline garden. The design not only
brings sculpture outside of the museum
walls but brings the park itself into the
landscape of the city.
Source: Weiss / Manfredi

Figure 1.36

Figure 1.37

Before Design Development

After Design Development
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02
SITE
ANALYSIS
The site chosen for this project is Hapeville,
GA. It is 10 miles north of the Hartsfield-Jackson
International Airport and it is prime destination
for locals and travelers.

27

2.1 Site Context

Fulton County, Georgia

Atlanta

Hartfield Jackson Atlanta
International Airport

Located in Fulton County, Georgia, the city of Hapeville, at 2.4 square miles, is situated between
the city of Atlanta to the north, Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport to the south, I-75 to
the east, and I-85 to the west. It is this proximity, next to the busiest airport in the world, downtown
Atlanta, and two major interstates, that positions the city as a desirable place to visit, live, and
work.
Historically, the city of Hapeville was a thriving TriCity (Hapeville, East Point, College Park)
community, with many residents working at the local Ford Atlanta Assembly Plant from it’s opening
in 1947. The city’s historic Main Street (North Central Avenue) provided restaurants, retail, and
neighborhood services and many evening activities centered around the city’s high school sports.
Hapeville was recognized for it’s small-town charm and close-knit community.
As plant production decreased in the 70s-90s, and eventually closed in 2006, the community saw
an associated decline in jobs, residents and incomelevels. Following the plant closure, the city was
hit again, along with the rest of the country, with the 2007-2009 Great Recession. This recession
stifled much needed economic growth in Hapeville.

I-85

Site Selection and Significance to Proposed Project 2.1.1

I-75
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North Central Avenue with smaller, locally owned
restaurants and retail. Adjacent to the core historic
downtown sit small industrial buildings mixed with
low density commercial buildings.
The key to the sustainability of this area is higher
density infill housing to bring more residents into
downtown to support area businesses.

HAPEVILLE MAP
SCALE: 1/128”=1’0”
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Documentation of Existing Site Conditions 2.1.2
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2.1.4 Geographical, Historical, and Natural Patterns

Figure 2.5

Figure 2.2

Figure 2.7

Hapeville grew out of individual farm
settlements owned by the Thraikill,
Cash, Magnum, Sims, and Hape
families. In 1871, Dr. Samuel Hape
and other investors purchased 500
acres of on the Macon and Western
Central Georgia Railroad, eight
miles south of Atlanta.

1821
On January 8, 1821, the Creek
Nation Indians ceded a large
parcel of land that included the
present Hapeville area and in 1853,
that land was incorporated into
Fulton County.

1871

Figure 2.3

Asa G. Candler, Jr. allowed the center of his
oval race track to be used as a landing field
for aircraft. The City of Atlanta purchased
this area in 1929 and founded its municipal
airport, which is now the world’s busiest
airport,
Hartsfield-Jackson
International
Airport. Hapeville is also home to Delta Air
Lines, Inc. Corporate Headquarters.

1891

1929

Hapeville was chartered on September
16, 1891
Hapeville, GA was considered the most
attractive suburban city around Atlanta
becuase of it’s society, location, and
educational advantages. It was named
afer Dr. Samuel Hape, who was in the
dental supply business in Atlanta. He was
Hapeville’s first mayor and postmaster.

The opening of the
Airport Hilton in 1960
linked Hapeville to the
international chain of
hotels.

1947
The Ford Assembly Plant
marked another major
impact on Hapeville’s
economy in December
1947.

Figure 2.6

Figure 2.8

Figure 2.1

Figure 2.4

1950
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Figure 2.10
The opening of the
Airport Hilton in 1960
linked Hapeville to the
international chain of
hotels.

1960

In 2003, Hapeville was
the only city in Georgia
to receive Main Street
Designation.

2003

1967
Truett Cathy opens his
original diner, the Dwarf
Grill, in the Atlanta
suburb of Hapeville (later
renamed Dwarf House®)

Figure 2.9

Figure 2.11

HAPEVILLE, GA 1821-PRESENT
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2.1.5 Physical and Social-Spatial Patterns

POPULATION

MALE/FEMALE RATIO

LIVABILITY
SCORE

RACE

66

43.75%

46.06%

6,658
6.14%

0.9:1
HOUSEHOLD INCOME
DISTRIBUTION

Other

$10K-$25K

Retirement Inc.

$25K-$40K

Public Assist

$40K-$60K

Supplemental Sec.

$60K-$100K

Scocial Sec.

$100K-$150K

Investments

$150K-$200K

Self Emp.

$200K plus

Salary

0%

5% 10% 15% 20% 25%

Black/African American
White
Other Race
Mixed Race

SOURCE OF INCOME

$10K or less

0%

4.04%

Male

Female

25%
20%
15%
10%
5%

20% 40% 60% 80%

0%

<5

5-14

15-19

20-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65-84

84 >

Pedestrian and Vehicular Pattern and Connections 2.1.6

TYPOLOGY

MATERIAL

CRIME
STATISTICS

1 in 9

Vehicular
Pedestrian

Brick/Stone
Concrete
Wood

Historical
Residential
Commercial
Mixed Use

CHANCE OF BEING
A VICTIM

CIRCULATION

OVERALL CRIME
RATE

NATIONAL COMPARISON

355%
HIGHER

DAILY CRIMES

YEAR OVER YEAR
CRIME

For every 100,000
crimes,

Increased by

34.2
occur

70%

SAFETY

REPORTED ANNUAL
CRIME

CRIME PER 100K
PEOPLE

Safer than

832

12,483

3%

of cities in the
U.S.

incidents
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ART INFLUENECE IN CONTEXT

ATLANTA ART SCENE
Neighborhood map of local art organizations within
the context of Atlanta, GA
1 High Museum of Art
2 Marietta/Cobb Museum of Art
3 Savannah College of Art and Design
4 Woodruff Arts Center (3rd largest arts center in the
nation)
5 Spruill Center for the Arts (classes in oil painting,
bead weaving, and metalsmithing)
6 WonderRoot (dark room, digital media lab, ceramics
and recording studio)
7 DK Gallery
Acting
8 7 Stages
9 Alliance Theater
Community Theater
10 Dad’s Garage
11 Shakespeare Tavern
Fashion
12 Atlanta International Fashion Week
Film
13 Atlanta Film Festival
Music
14 Atlanta Symphony Orchestra
Urban Art Projects
15 Living Walls
16 Elevate
17 Art on the Beltline
18 Murals by Street
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HAPEVILLE ART DISTRICT
The mission of the Hapeville Main
Street Program is to promote, facilitate,
enhance and encourage quality growth
and development in Downtown Hapeville
while preserving the City’s historic
character.
Figure 2.12

Delta Flight Museum

Figure 2.14

Porsche Experience Center Atlanta

Figure 2.13

Academy Theatre

Figure 2.15

Hapeville Depot Museum

“Downtown is important because it’s the
heart and soul of any community. If you
don’t have a healthy downtown, you
simply don’t have a healthy town.”

MAINSTREET CONTEXT
As a designated city, Hapeville receives
technical assistance and resources from
the Georgia Department of Community
Affairs (DCA), which assist the City in their
efforts to build a stronger local economy
through revitalization of the downtown
area. Such technical assistance and
advice designed to stimulate downtown
revitalization are provided to designated
cities through a variety of public/private
partnerships.

Mt. Zion Rd SW

I-85
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The Main Street approach has been
implemented in over 1,800 cities and
towns in 44 states across the nation with
the help of the National Main Street Center
and statewide downtown revitalization
programs.
By
carefully
integrating
four points into a practical downtown
management strategy, a local Main
Street program will produce fundamental
changes in a community’s economic
base.

North Ave.

Hilton Atlanta
Airport

Mission
The mission of the Hapeville Main Street
Program is to promote, facilitate, enhance
and encourage quality growth and
development in Downtown Hapeville while
preserving the City’s historic character.

en

tra
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ve

.

Virginia Ave.

Delta
Airlines Inc.

Overview
The Georgia Main Street Program
originated from the National Trust for
Historic Preservation. In 2003, Hapeville
was the only city in Georgia to receive
Main Street Designation.
Vision Statement
The vision of Hapeville Main Street Program
is to provide an exceptional quality of life
for the citizens and guests of Hapeville
through a vibrant downtown and cultural
district while preserving the community’s
history.

SC

I-75

Courtyard
Atlanta Airport

Delta Flight
Museum

Local Landmark
Local Landmark
Main Area of Focus
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MAINSTREET CONTEXT

10-15 Stories

8-10 Stories

6-8 Stories

5-6 Stories

2-5 Stories

Central
Avenue

5-6 Stories

6-8 Stories

8-10 Stories

Central
Avenue

DOWNTOWN

Street Section of North Central Avenue

10-15 Stories

Street Section of South Central Avenue
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EXISITING SPATIAL PATTERNS

FORMAL
INFORMAL

MONO-USE
MULTI-USE

UNFRIENDLY
FRIENDLY

CONNECTED
ISOLATED

AFTER DESIGN INTERVENTION

INFORMAL

MULTI-USE

FRIENDLY

CONNECTED
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03
PROGRAM
DEVELOPMENT
The program developed through reserach, site
analysis, and precedent studies includes an artist
residency, galleries, community gardens, display
spaces, and a musem.
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PROGRAM AND SPATIAL EXPLORATION

area of interest
points of opportunity

PROGRAM AND SPATIAL EXPLORATION
THE FOUR KEY AREAS :
Economic Vitality, Organization, Design,
and Promotions

ECONOMY : MARKETS &
CLASSROOMS

1 | Economic Vitality - rooted in a
commitment to make the most of a
community’s unique sense of place and
existing historic assets, harnessing local
economic development opportunities
and creating a supportive business
environment for small business owners,
entrepreneurs, and locals.
2 | Organization - focused on ensuring all
organizational resources are mobilized to
implement the Community Transformative
Strategies.

COMMUNITY :
STUDIOS &
COLLAB SPACE

QUALITY OF LIFE :
COMMUNITY GARDEN &
OUTDOOR SPACE

3 | Design - focused on supporting
transformation by enhancing the physical
elements of downtown while capitalizing
on the unique assets that set the
commercial district apart.
4 | Promotions - focused on bringing
excitement to the downtown area.
Includes engaging downtown activity
through marketing and special events.

EXPERIENCE :
MUSEUM & DISPLAYS

44
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SPACE BREAKDOWN

KEY MOMENTS OF OPPORTUNITY

1 | Bridge

2 | Plaza

3 | Green Space

4 | Alleyway

5 | Park

6 | Crosswalk

Within the mainstreet of Hapeville are
key moments of opportunity such as
the bridge lifting pedestrians across the
railroad tracks, plazas, green spaces,
alleyways, parks, and crosswalks. These
key moments offer the opportunity of
spaces to be utilized and experienced
in different ways. This spatial exploration
provides the context in which art can
connected through landscape and
architecture and give way to this design
hypothesis. Reviving these spaces through
design gives way to the design objective:
invigorating the main street of Hapeville
once again.
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PROGRAM STUDY
Collaborative Space

Artist Residence
Artist Stuidos
Travelers Lofts
Travelers Artist Lofts

Mural Wall

Artist
Colony

Local Lofts
Work Studios
Meeting Hall
Gym
Temporary Gallery

Galleries

Permanent Gallery
Bridge Gallery Space
Cafe
Courtyard

Rooftop Garden
Farm-to-table Restaurants
Grocery Store
Community Kitchen
Farms

Streetside Markets
Display pods alongside bridge
Pedestrian Walkway

Artist Display

Retail
Outdoor Park
Historic Gallery (Railway)
Classrooms

Community
Garden

Bridge over
Railway

Museum

PROGRAM ON SITE THROUGH AXIS
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PROGRAM STUDY
ART WALKWAY
This walkway is to inspire visitors with
wonder, excitement, and discovery. The
design is a vertically and horizontally
exaggerated path that guides through a
programmatic arrangement. It physically
and physiologically slows down visitors to
enhance pedestrian experience while
providing a multitude of ways to see and
understand artwork.
The path gently lifts visitors into a higher
grade level through sculptural landforms
that transition into an elevated canopy
walk. It provides a unique experience
of walking among art and an elevated
perspectiveto view ground level from
above.
The walkway defines the network of
spatial complexity. The function and
program of this design element changes
relative to one’s location and elvation
on the site. While moving through the
space, this design element transitions from
covered pavillions, an integrated piece
of sculpture, into an elevated viewing
platform from which one can enjoy views
of adjacent art and exhibitions.

collaboartive
space

park

artist
residence

display
space

community
garden

musuem

pathways connecting
programs

PROGRAM SCHEMATIC PLAN STUDIES

Painter Studio Floor Plan (444 sq ft)
scale: 1/4”=1’-0”
needs:
+ open space/light (patio/balcony)

PROGRAM RESIDENTS

bedroom
10x12

kitchen
8x10

kitchen
8x10

living room
8x8

bedroom
10x12

bathroom
6x6

living room
8x8

work space
12x12

work space
12x12

bathroom
6x6

2-D artists studio floor plan (336 sq ft)
scale: 1/4”=1’-0”
needs:
+ views/light (rooftop)
living room
8x8

kitchen
8x10

living room
8x8

bedroom
10x12

kitchen
8x10

bathroom
6x6

work space
6x6

work space
6x6

bedroom
10x12

bathroom
6x6

sculptors/installers studio floor plan (700 sq ft)
scale: 1/4”=1’-0”
needs:
+ outdoor space (access to courtyard)

kitchen
8x10

bedroom
10x12

living room
8x8

kitchen
8x10

bedroom
10x12

bathroom
6x6

living room
8x8

bathroom
6x6

work space
20x20

work space
20x20

PROGRAM AXIS
Through multiple axes, the program
is laid out in the context of the
site regarding access to different
programs public and private spaces.
These axes allow the generation of
circulation through the programs
that develop as pathways that guide
users through a spatial complexity.
Movement through the site is done
through the concept of pathways
developed through an axis.
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04
DESIGN
DEVELOPMENT
Through studiying the context of the site and its
relation to the program, the design begins to
develop form to the generated program.
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DESIGN DEVELOPMENT

1 | MAIN PATH

4 | BRIDGE OVER TRAFFIC

2 | RAISED PATH

5 | BRIDGE FROM NEIGHBORING
BUILDINGS

3 | UNDERGROUND PATH

6 | CONNECTION TO BRIDGE

INITIAL PATHWAY FORM DEVELOPMENT
FORM GENERATION MODELS
PATHWAY
INFRASTRUCTURE

SOLID
MASSING
FORM

EXTRACTED
WIREFRAME
THROUGH
PATHWAY

SCHEMATIC
PATHWAY
DESIGN

ROAD
NETWORK

PATHWAY INFRASTRUCTURE
This pathway infrastructure is designed
with the need to accomdate for people,
cars, bikes, and trains.
With the site context in mind, the pathways
are designed along an axis that connects
the user between the different levels
of program such as artist residences
and studios, classrooms, museuem,
collaboration space, farms/gardens, and
galleries/display spaces.
The intersections at which the pathways
meet with the program create unique
moments that the user experiences
throughout the design.
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FORM DEVELOPMENT ON SITE

Gallery

Garden/Farm

Artist Residence/
Studios

Courtyard

Galleries along
walkways

Jess Lucas
Y-Teen Park

Classrooms

Museum

N

N

Galleries along
walkways

SC

en

Ce

tra

nt

lA

ve

ra

lA

ve

PATHWAY CONCEPTS
A path is channels along which the observer customarily, occasionally, or potentially more. They may be streets,
walkways, transit lines, canals, railroads, for many people, these are the
predominant elements in their image.
Pathways that connect spaces through
circulation that can also be programmed.
1 | PEDESTRIAN WALKWAY

2 | VEHICULAR TRAFFIC

3 | RAILWAY OVERPASS

The pathways become opportunities
for pedestrians to walk form
program to program on specifically
designated paths that are safe.

Due to vehicular traffic on site, the
pathways are designed to accomodate for cars, bikes, and pedestrians
safely by

The pathways must also allow
enough height for the railway to pass
underneath. The current bridge is at
30 feet height.

4 | WALKWAY COVERING

5 | DISPLAY/GALLERY

6 | GREEN SPACE

The surface of the pathway begins
to undulate and become a covering
for the protection of pedestrians and
artwork along the path from natural
elements.

The surfaces then become
opportunities for murals and spaces
that allow for the display of artwork
thus making the pathway an “art
walkway.”

Along the paths are opportunities
for green space that allow the
community to have gardens and
open courtyards.
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PATHWAY MOMENTS

PATHWAY MOMENTS
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PATHWAY MOMENTS

SECTION THROUGH ELEVATED PATHWAYS
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FIGURE GROUND SITE PLAN | PATHWAYS
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05
DESIGN
PHASE
In this desgin, pathways are integrated into the
program in order to focus on circulation and
program. The result is moments in which visitors
and the local community can enjoy art as a
whole.
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SITE PLAN

SCALE: 1"=100'-0"

EXPLODED AXONOMETRIC
GROUND PLAN

SECOND FLOOR PLAN
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AXONOMETRIC SECTION
3

7

6

1
2

1

ARTIST RESIDENTIAL STUDIOS

2

GALLERY

3

CURVED ROOF SYSTEM

4

ELEVATED PATHWAYS

5

OPEN COURTYARD

6

GREEN ROOF SYSTEM

7

COVERED WALKWAY

8

2- STORY MUSEUM

4

5

4

8

PARTIAL NE SECTION

Artist residential studios are located on the second
story for privacy and to allow access to pathways
that lead directly to display spaces and the musuem.

Courtyard amenities allow for residents to engage
with one another in a collaborative space outdoors
while also interacting with vistiors to the area. It
allows for more public access within the community.

Elevated pathways allow for the engagment of
onlookers and those experiencing the pathways to
look at art in from different perspectives while also
getting from one side of the railroad tracks to the
other in a safe manner.

SCALE: 1/32"=1'-0"
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SITE RELATIONSHIP TO DESIGN
COURTYARD IN CONTEXT

GROUND PATHWAYS

SUMMER SUN PATH (JUN 21)
1:00 PM

June 23
5:29 AM

N

E

7:50 PM

W

S

WINTER SUN PATH (DEC 21)
N

E

7:40 AM

1:00 PM

W

5:32 PM

S

December 23

BUILDING FLOORPLATES

PATHWAYS AND COLUMNS

RENDERS | PERSPECTIVE MOMENTS
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RENDERS | PERSPECTIVE MOMENTS

RENDERS | PERSPECTIVE MOMENTS
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RENDERS | PERSPECTIVE MOMENTS

RENDERS | PERSPECTIVE MOMENTS
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